Present:
DCC Board: Bob Strichartz, Joel Gagnon, Asher Hockett, June Pollack, Pat Curran, Christel Trutmann, Ted Crane
Others: Gould Colman, Ric Dietrich, Linda Schoffel, Sally Gagnon, Carmen Hockett, Dan Klein, Pam Goddard, Bob Chase, Amy Hendrix, Karen Coleman, Julie Clougherty

Annual Meeting
Bob Strichartz reviewed the Council activities for 2010
Budget report from Asher: Town of Danby has been very supportive of DCC by adding funds to make up for monies that have been lost. County funding to Cooperative Extension makes many programs possible. Youth funding is level for the year.
Youth Program report: Primitive Pursuits is ongoing. Interview process for new program manager to begin. 12 or 13 applicants to be reviewed. Pat and June will assist.
Nominees for coming year for DCC Board: Dan Klein nominated Bob Chase. Seconded and approved. Continuing members are Ted, Pat and Christel a 2 year term, Joel, Bob, and June have 1 year left. Slate approved.
Bylaws: Motion to approve amended Bylaws passed.
Karen Coleman reported that youth programs are being developed.
Gould Colman spoke about Danby Park and the history of DCC involvement with the development of Jennings pond years ago. Requested that the DCC now become involved with Danby Park.

Meeting of the 2011 Board
Minutes of December accepted- note spelling of Karen Coleman and A. Goldsworthy.
Concerts: Budget for coming year is $1500.00. An increase over previous years.
West Danby having a benefit dinner on Jan. 29.
Ric Dietrich will attend Feb. 3rd meeting to discuss youth programs. Julie Clougherty will attend to discuss Danby Park.
Officers: Bob Strichartz, president, Joel Gagnon Vice President, Bob Chase, treasurer, Christel Trutman secretary.

Next meeting February 3rd. 2011